
Michel Montecrossa plays 'AlternativeFuture' Concerts at the Spirit of Woodstock Festival 
2009 in Mirapuri  
 

 

Michel Montecrossa and his band the Chosen 
Few this year bring to the Spirit of Woodstock 
Festival in Mirapuri 
(www.SpiritOfWoodstockFest.com) the brand 
new songs of their 'Courage & Love Climate 
Change Concert Tour 2009'. During the ten 
festival days, fom 31.07. - 9.08.2009 they 
present a stunning concert series with Cyberrock 
and Climate Change songs under the title 
'Alternative Future'. 
Michel Montecrossa about his 10 days 
'Alternative Future' Concerts at the Spirit of 
Woodstock Festival 2009 in Mirapuri: 
"At the Spirit of Woodstock Festival 2009 in 
Mirapuri me and my band perform our 10 days 
'Alternative Future' concert series. During these 
concerts we present topical songs dealing with 
the life on our rapidly changing earth and the 
impact these changes have on our future. 
We all have to face times when we can no longer 
switch back the clock or overlook the facts that 
give a new meaning and reality to our life. 

 
Michel Montecrossa and his band the Chosen Few this year bring to the Spirit of Woodstock 
Festival in Mirapuri (www.SpiritOfWoodstockFest.com) the brand new songs of their 'Courage & 
Love Climate Change Concert Tour 2009'. During the ten festival days, fom 31.07. - 9.08.2009 they 
present a stunning concert series with Cyberrock and Climate Change songs under the title 
'Alternative Future'. 
Michel Montecrossa about his 10 days 'Alternative Future' Concerts at the Spirit of Woodstock 
Festival 2009 in Mirapuri: 
"At the Spirit of Woodstock Festival 2009 in Mirapuri me and my band perform our 10 days 
'Alternative Future' concert series. During these concerts we present topical songs dealing with the 
life on our rapidly changing earth and the impact these changes have on our future. 
We all have to face times when we can no longer switch back the clock or overlook the facts that 
give a new meaning and reality to our life. 
We have to adapt quickly to the existential problems of risin' food-, energy- and housing-prices, 
dwindling natural resources, energy wars, growing pollution, deterioration of human values, work, 
wages and education along with global climate change. 
The next future will be as good as is our present goodwill, understanding, awareness and 
consciousness. 
The 'Alternative Future' concerts turn to this future with high-energy songs and lyrics that put right 
what went wrong, make you listen and make you think." 
Michel Montecrossa, Cyberrocker and Founder of Mirapuri created more than 2200 songs and 50 
symphonic compositions. The extraordinary work of Michel Montecrossa is constantly moving 
further. Fusion of all song-styles, symphonic music and music movies unite to form his unique 
Cybermusic. 
When Michel Montecrossa is not in the studio working on new productions he is on the road 
together with his band 'The Chosen Few' (Mirakali, Diana Antara, Mirachandra, David Butterfield) 



presenting with his live-concerts – forty and more every year – a Cyber-Rock-Vision come true. 
Michel Montecrossa and his band are living in Mirapuri-Coiromonte, Italy. Their music is a 
continually evolving message, a Cyber-Rock dream come true. Every month they perform live at 
the Music-Hall of the Omnidiet Resort and Business Hotel in Mirapuri as well as at the Michel 
Montecrossa Rock Vision Diner in Gauting near Munich, Germany. 
They lead a life of friendship and experience, artistically expressing the impact of life and future 
possibilities. 
Michel Montecrossa and the Chosen Few continuously create new songs, new lyrics, new styles of 
performance. Every concert is a new Cyber-Rock Journey. It is fascinating to experience them and 
get the feeling of Cyber-Music which is not isolated in an alien world but part of a consciousness-
expanding outlook on things and a practical way of life being more than an alternative to present 
conformity. 
Michel Montecrossa started the Spirit of Woodstock Festival which takes place every year in July / 
August in Mirapuri-Coiromonte in the North-Italian Mountains together with the Mirapuri Rainbow 
Gathering and Mirapuri's one and only original Bavarian Oktoberfest in Italy. 
During the Festival Michel Montecrossa and The Chosen Few sing and play along with 
international guest-bands for a happy and enthusiastic audience.  
 
When: from 31.07. - 09.08.2009 
 
Program: every day live-concerts from 5 am to 1 pm; free entrance 
 
For further information: 
Spirit of Woodstock Festival: www.SpiritOfWoodstockFest.com 
 
Spirit of Woodstock Festival Bands 2009:  
www.mirapuri-enterprises.com/Spirit/Woodstock.shtml 
 
Festival address & contact: 
Hotel & Event-Location 'Omnidiet'  
Via Monte Falò 8 
28011 Mirapuri-Coiromonte (Coiromonte di Armeno) 
Prov. di Novara 
Italy 
phone: +39 0322 999009 
Fax: +39-0322-999129 
email: SpiritOfWoodstock@Mirapuri-Enterprises.com   
 
 
 
 


